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Welcome to the 2nd Edition of our school’s onlineWelcome to the 2nd Edition of our school’s online  
newspaper. Our team is dedicated to giving you past, current,newspaper. Our team is dedicated to giving you past, current,  

and future information about Miller Middle School, in Riverside,and future information about Miller Middle School, in Riverside,  
and even worldly news!and even worldly news!  

Macaw Happenings   

B y    Sumaya K.,  L ianna G.,  Amaya L . 
 

Upcoming events in October:Upcoming events in October:  
On October 11, 2018 it was  Digital 

Citizenship Day. Always remember 
to think before you do something 

on the internet and be kind to 
others. 

  
On October 12, quarter one came to 
an end. Which means there was no 

school, so get your grades up 
because those are the grades you 

start off with for the next quarter. 

   On October 24 we had unity day to 
show that here at FAMMS we are a 
bully free zone!  

  
See pics down below! 

 



 

You are halfway through semester 
one.  Semester one ends right 

before Christmas holiday break. 

                                  
 
      October 15 you found out which 
club you got into, so hopefully you 
got your first choice! 

 
On October 18 the Great American 
Shakeout went on during fourth 

period from 10:18-10:35 

 
On October 19-21 a few selected 

students went on the leadership 
retreat.  See below for pictures 

from the weekend. 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 
   

On October 22-26 Red Ribbon week 
started so hopefully you 

participated in those spirit days! 

 

 

 Upcoming November events: Upcoming November events: Make 
sure that you remember to set your 
clocks back 1 hour for daylight 
savings time on November 4th! 

 



 

                    

Lucky for us, we have no 
school on November 12th because 

we are honoring our veterans! 

 

 

After a hard working month at 
school, we get a whole week off 

from November 19th to November 
23 for Thanksgiving break! 

 

   On November 3rd from 8:00 
am-12:00 pm is the Girls  Volleyball 
Tournament at King High School so 
be there to show support for our 
Volleyball Girls. 

 

On November 9th,  look through 
your closet for anything red,white, 

blue, or camouflage because it’s 
Spirit Day! 

 



 

 

Hopefully you are prepared for the 
turkey trot on November 16 during 

PE. 

 

On wednesday November 28, there 
will be an engineering activity for 

all 8th grade math classes, so be 
excited! 

 
Upcoming Events in December:Upcoming Events in December:  

On December 11th from 
6:00pm-8:00pm there is a Holiday 
Concert for Choir in the gym as 
well as one on the 13th the same 
time but instead of Choir our Miller 
Band will be performing. 

                     
        On Friday the 14th it is pajama 
day at school, so come to school in 
your pajamas for a comfy and cozy 
day (dress code still applies). There 
will also be a Band/Choir Holiday 

 



 

 
 
On October 26 we had a Volleyball 

Rally from  11:30-12:30 

 
On October 27 there was the Boys 

volleyball tournament.   
 

Hopefully you had a blast on 
Halloween and stayed safe while 

also getting lots and lots of candy! 

 
See some pictures below. 

Assembly during school from 
12:00pm-2:00pm.  

                           
The end of the semester is 

December 21st which means no 
school that Friday, but finals week. 
Finals days are Tuesday the 18th, 
Wednesday the 19th, and the 
Thursday 20th. It is planning day 
schedule/Wednesday early release 
day everyday during finals. You 
have periods 1st and 4th on 
Tuesday, 2nd and 5th on 
Wednesday, and 3rd and 6th are on 
Thursday.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

Winter break starts on Friday the 
21st and we go back to school 
Monday January 7th.  

                       
            Winter Break 

 



 

 



 

 

Don’t forget the Dia De Los Muertos 
Dance is on Friday, November 2nd 
after school from 2:00-4:00 in the 

gym!   

 

   

 

 
 

 



 

Worldly HappeningsWorldly Happenings  
Kyle A., Collin B., Elijah L., and Evan A.Kyle A., Collin B., Elijah L., and Evan A.  

  Just off the coast of  Just off the coast of  
Florida, hurricane MichaelFlorida, hurricane Michael  
was approaching. Thewas approaching. The  
hurricane was a category 1hurricane was a category 1  
and was slashing Cuba.and was slashing Cuba.  
The forecast stated thatThe forecast stated that  
hurricane Michael upgradehurricane Michael upgrade  
to a category 3 when it hit.to a category 3 when it hit.  
The storm aimed fromThe storm aimed from  
Mobile, Alabama, throughMobile, Alabama, through  
the Florida panhandle andthe Florida panhandle and  
into the Big Bend area ofinto the Big Bend area of  
northern Florida.northern Florida.  
In Wyoming,  atIn Wyoming,  at  
Yellowstone National Park,Yellowstone National Park,  
there is a volcano thatthere is a volcano that  
scientists call the Superscientists call the Super  
volcano because it couldvolcano because it could  
pose a threat to humanpose a threat to human  
life, global climate, andlife, global climate, and  
ecosystems.The chances ofecosystems.The chances of  
the supervolcano eruptingthe supervolcano erupting  
is 1 in 730,000 or 0.00014is 1 in 730,000 or 0.00014  

On Friday, September 28On Friday, September 28  
at 5:02p.m, a deadly 7.5at 5:02p.m, a deadly 7.5  
magnitude earthquakemagnitude earthquake  
struck Indonesia andstruck Indonesia and  
shortly after a tsunamishortly after a tsunami  
struck the coast. Morestruck the coast. More  
than 1,700 people have died.than 1,700 people have died.  
Indonesia haded noIndonesia haded no  
communication with thecommunication with the  
other islands. Bridges andother islands. Bridges and  
airplane runways haveairplane runways have  
been wiped out making itbeen wiped out making it  
hard to get to the island.hard to get to the island.  
Indonesia neededIndonesia needed  
donations of food, water,donations of food, water,  
and shelter supplies.  Twoand shelter supplies.  Two  
days after the earthquakedays after the earthquake  
and tsunami hit the coastand tsunami hit the coast  
and a volcano erupted inand a volcano erupted in  
Sogoli.Sogoli.     
  
  
  

 



 

percent.  NASA is workingpercent.  NASA is working  
on trying to save theon trying to save the  
world from the eruption ofworld from the eruption of  
the world famousthe world famous  
Yellowstone supervolcano.Yellowstone supervolcano.  
  

  

  

All around the worldAll around the world  
people celebrate a holidaypeople celebrate a holiday  
called Thanksgiving.  In thecalled Thanksgiving.  In the  
U.S. it is celebrated onU.S. it is celebrated on  
Thursday, November 22.Thursday, November 22.  
Most people celebrate itMost people celebrate it  
with a big feast withwith a big feast with  
friends and family. Infriends and family. In  
Canada, Thanksgiving isCanada, Thanksgiving is  
celebrated on the secondcelebrated on the second  
Monday of October.  InMonday of October.  In  
China, they celebrateChina, they celebrate  
Thanksgiving on the 15thThanksgiving on the 15th  
day of the eighth monthday of the eighth month  
on the lunar calendar. Ifon the lunar calendar. If  
Chinese people celebrateChinese people celebrate  
on the American date theyon the American date they  
think of Indians, pilgrims,think of Indians, pilgrims,  
sailing ships, pumpkin pie,sailing ships, pumpkin pie,  
and turkey.and turkey.  

 



 

SportsSports    
By Maya M., Alyssa H., Mason S., Ernesto M., WyattBy Maya M., Alyssa H., Mason S., Ernesto M., Wyatt     

Girls VolleyballGirls Volleyball  
Saturday, November 3, 2018, at King HighSaturday, November 3, 2018, at King High  

School from 8-12pmSchool from 8-12pm    
Saturday, October 27, 2018 at ArlingtonSaturday, October 27, 2018 at Arlington  

High SchoolHigh School  
Volleyball is a sport invented in 1895 by William G. Morgan. AVolleyball is a sport invented in 1895 by William G. Morgan. A  

sport played by about 64 million Americans and 800 millionsport played by about 64 million Americans and 800 million  
people worldwide and that’s just once a week. To be a professionalpeople worldwide and that’s just once a week. To be a professional  
at this sport you have to know how to serve overhand, dig, hustle,at this sport you have to know how to serve overhand, dig, hustle,  
and not be scared of the ball. Coaches are looking for people whoand not be scared of the ball. Coaches are looking for people who  
have all these specials traits and maybe more. But the best one tohave all these specials traits and maybe more. But the best one to  

have is a good attitude. No one wants a player who’s good but actshave is a good attitude. No one wants a player who’s good but acts  
like a total brat when they don’t get the ball, or freaks out on theirlike a total brat when they don’t get the ball, or freaks out on their  

teammates and blames them for why they didn’t get it. Yourteammates and blames them for why they didn’t get it. Your  
attitude rubs off on other people. If your not enjoying the gamesattitude rubs off on other people. If your not enjoying the games  
and letting everyone know that by being a jerk,  most likely theyand letting everyone know that by being a jerk,  most likely they  

aren’t enjoying it either.aren’t enjoying it either.    

 



 

  The Game consist of six players separated by a net trying to  The Game consist of six players separated by a net trying to  
ground the ball on the other teams court under organized rules. It’sground the ball on the other teams court under organized rules. It’s  
been apart of Summer Olympics Since 1964. Scoring is simple butbeen apart of Summer Olympics Since 1964. Scoring is simple but  
it’s been changed over time. Matches get divide up in two sets andit’s been changed over time. Matches get divide up in two sets and  
whoever wins five sets wins the whole match. The first team to 25whoever wins five sets wins the whole match. The first team to 25  

points wins only if your two points ahead. Some rules for this gamepoints wins only if your two points ahead. Some rules for this game  
are you can’t touch a serve meaning it has to go over when youare you can’t touch a serve meaning it has to go over when you  

serve or the other team gets a point.serve or the other team gets a point.  
you couldn’t kick the ball with your foot but apparently now youyou couldn’t kick the ball with your foot but apparently now you  
can, and you can’t hit it twice in a row and you can’t hit it fourcan, and you can’t hit it twice in a row and you can’t hit it four  

times your team can only hit it three times and on the third one ittimes your team can only hit it three times and on the third one it  
has to go over the net if you do any one of these two then the pointhas to go over the net if you do any one of these two then the point  
goes to the other team. But overall Volleyballs a sport that peoplegoes to the other team. But overall Volleyballs a sport that people  

have a have a good time playing, it’s agood time playing, it’s a  
sport that people will always enjoy.sport that people will always enjoy.  

 They don’t play it just for the win they play Volleyball so they can They don’t play it just for the win they play Volleyball so they can  
bond and have a good times with their teammates. Volleyballs abond and have a good times with their teammates. Volleyballs a  
competitive sport but it’s also a sport that you’ll always have acompetitive sport but it’s also a sport that you’ll always have a  

good time playing even when your losing. Just have a good timegood time playing even when your losing. Just have a good time  

 



 

and enjoy the game cause once it’s the end of the season you'reand enjoy the game cause once it’s the end of the season you're  
going togoing to  be so sad when it’s over.be so sad when it’s over.    

  
 Color Guard Color Guard    

Military Color Guard comes from centuries-old practices.Military Color Guard comes from centuries-old practices.  
Where military men would march into battle carryingWhere military men would march into battle carrying  
flags with the symbolic colors or insignia of the rulerflags with the symbolic colors or insignia of the ruler  

they were representing.Military color guards still exist inthey were representing.Military color guards still exist in  
some countries, including the United States, the Unitedsome countries, including the United States, the United  
Kingdom, the Netherlands, and Sweden, but they can beKingdom, the Netherlands, and Sweden, but they can be  

seen at ceremonial occasions such as parades Colorseen at ceremonial occasions such as parades Color  
guard as it is practiced in high schools and universitiesguard as it is practiced in high schools and universities  

in the United States does not have any militaryin the United States does not have any military  
associations.  Instead, the color guard performs as partassociations.  Instead, the color guard performs as part  

of the marching band, except instead of playingof the marching band, except instead of playing  
instruments, they march and dance in formation whileinstruments, they march and dance in formation while  

carrying and spinning flags, rifles, sabors, and somecarrying and spinning flags, rifles, sabors, and some  
times swing flags.times swing flags.  

 



 

Miller’s color guardMiller’s color guard  performed at the Macawesome performed at the Macawesome  
Assembly.  Here are a few pictures.Assembly.  Here are a few pictures.  

      

CurrentCurrent  Standings for NHL Standings for NHL  
  

 
www.nhl.com 

The Toronto Maple Leaves have the most games played and the most 
games won out of all teams in the NHL..NHL..  

  
  
  
  
  

 

http://www.nhl.com/


 

      Current Standings for MLBCurrent Standings for MLB  
ByBy    

 
www.mlb.com 

In baseball, the postseason was quite a show. In the 
American League, the New York Yankees, Cleveland 
Indians, and Houston Astros had been eliminated from 
the postseason. Boston Red sox played the Los Angeles 
Dodgers and won.  One of the playoff games went until 

3:00am closing out the 18th inning.  That was 
the longest post game in history. 
 
             Player Spotlight 
This month's player spotlight goes to Andrew 

Benintendi from the Boston Red Sox. Benintendi has a 
.279 with 39 home runs.  What makes Andrew such a 
key player is he hit for the cycle in game 3 against the 
Yankees. Also, Benintendi made an amazing catch to 
save 2 runs against the Houston Astros. 

 

 

http://mlb.mlb.com/home
http://www.mlb.com/


 

      Wyatts survival guide 
1)  Always have a lighter or flint in case you need a heat source 
2) Have non-perishable food with you 
3) Bring medical supplies in case of injury 
4) Have someone with you so you have company 
5) Have a playlist to entertain yourself if you get lost or if you like music 
6) Have water to drink 
7) Have a phone to contact rescue people if you get lost 
8) Keep warm with a nice Carhartt jacket if it is cold out 

 
Current Standings for NFLCurrent Standings for NFL  

  

    
www.nfl.comwww.nfl.com  

By: ErnestoBy: Ernesto  
The nfl team spotlightThe nfl team spotlight  

This teams spot light goes to Los Angeles 
Rams for best current standing. The Rams are 
currently leading the standings with a 8-0 record. 

 

http://www.nfl.com/


 

The Rams we founded in 1936 in Cleveland, OH by 
Homer Marman. 
 

Player SpotlightPlayer Spotlight  
This month´s player spotlight is 

Todd Gurley ll playing for the Rams and 
started playing football for the Rams in 
2015.  Todd Gurley II is an American 
football running back for the Los Angeles 
Rams of the National Football League. He 
played college football in Georgia where he 
earned All-SEC honors in 2012 and 2013.   

Current Information for MLSCurrent Information for MLS  

  http://www.espn.com/soccer/standings/_/league/usa 

  
 
   

  

 

http://www.espn.com/soccer/standings/_/league/usa.1


 

Stay HealthyStay Healthy  
By: Marshall H., Thaven V., Jaxsen F. Angelina F  

Yoga is a good way to keep in shape. 
One pose is the Lotus position. 

 
Copy what the person is doing 
Another pose is the savasana 

 
The last pose will relieves stress and free your joints, the Kapotasana

 

 



 

Follow these ideas and they will help your joints and help your mental 
state. 

Here are some healthy recipes to eat that help you stay in shape.   
Our first recipe is fresh fruit saladfresh fruit salad. 

 
You need blueberries, pineapples, strawberries, grapes, and apples.  You 
probably have some leftovers after parties.  You would also need brown 

sugar for sweetness and lemon zest to balance the sugar.  Cut the 
fruits into bite sized pieces and mix them while adding the lemon and 

brown sugar.  
Our second recipe is a healthy berry smoothiehealthy berry smoothie. 

 
   

 
 

1 1/2 cups apple juice can also use almond milk, skim milk, coconut milk, 
or other flavored  juice. 

 



 

1 banana sliced. 
1 1/2 cups frozen mixed berriesberries. 
3/4 cup vanilla Greek yogurt. 
1 tablespoon honey optional. 
--Optional garnish: fresh berriesberries and mint sprigs. 

    

  
To make a yogurt bowyogurt bowl you need: 

 
2 cups of yogurt 
1 cup of fruit of your choice 
Sprinkle with a ½ cup of granola 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 



 

Student & Staff InterviewsStudent & Staff Interviews  
By: Seth F., Brooke B., Olivia R., Coryssa H.By: Seth F., Brooke B., Olivia R., Coryssa H.  

  
Mr. Siy, Mr. Ahmadi, Mrs. Castillo, Mr. Aguirre, Mrs. LoweryMr. Siy, Mr. Ahmadi, Mrs. Castillo, Mr. Aguirre, Mrs. Lowery  

  Mr. AhmadiMr. Ahmadi    
Q. What made you want to be a history teacher?Q. What made you want to be a history teacher?  

A.A.  I believe that teaching history helps other people. I believe that teaching history helps other people.  
Q. How long have you taught at Miller?Q. How long have you taught at Miller?  
A. This is my third year.A. This is my third year.  
Q.. What made you want to coach the rugby team?Q.. What made you want to coach the rugby team?  

A.A. I love rugby, but it teaches a lot of valuable lessons.I love rugby, but it teaches a lot of valuable lessons.  
Q. How long have you been doing judo?Q. How long have you been doing judo?  

A.A. Over seven years now.Over seven years now.  
Q. What are some of your other interests?Q. What are some of your other interests?  

A.A. I love reading, traveling and hiking.I love reading, traveling and hiking.  
Q. Do you have a favorite period? If so, then which periodQ. Do you have a favorite period? If so, then which period  
is it?is it?  

A.A. All of them.All of them.  
Q. If you could teach another subject, what would it be?Q. If you could teach another subject, what would it be?  

A.A. P.E. since they’re [the teachers] all cool. I want to beP.E. since they’re [the teachers] all cool. I want to be  
like Mr. Aguirre.like Mr. Aguirre.  

 



 

Miss Ezakovich-now Mrs. MorrowMiss Ezakovich-now Mrs. Morrow  
Q.. Do you like your job here are Miller?Q.. Do you like your job here are Miller?  
A.. I love my job here at Miller.A.. I love my job here at Miller.  
Q.. What is your connection like with the students?Q.. What is your connection like with the students?  
A… I really like doing what I do, because I get to help theA… I really like doing what I do, because I get to help the  
students find things to read,.students find things to read,.  
Q.. What is your favorite book series that you haveQ.. What is your favorite book series that you have  
read?read?  
A… Miss Peregrine's Home for Peculiar Children, but onlyA… Miss Peregrine's Home for Peculiar Children, but only  
because that's the last thing I read.because that's the last thing I read.    
Q… Have you worked at any other school?Q… Have you worked at any other school?  
A.. I haven’t worked at any other school library, but IA.. I haven’t worked at any other school library, but I  
have worked at the Woodcrest library and The Glenhave worked at the Woodcrest library and The Glen  
Avon library.Avon library.    
Q.. What is your favorite thing about working in theQ.. What is your favorite thing about working in the  
Library?Library?  
A… I love to see the new books and help the studentsA… I love to see the new books and help the students  
find things to read, and I love to pick out the activities.find things to read, and I love to pick out the activities.  
Q…. When you were a kid did you like going to theQ…. When you were a kid did you like going to the  
library?library?  

 



 

A.. I did and that’s actually how I got to work at a library.A.. I did and that’s actually how I got to work at a library.  
I quit my job at Jack in the Box when I was sixteen andI quit my job at Jack in the Box when I was sixteen and  
my local library asked me to work there.my local library asked me to work there.  
  

  
  
  

Mrs. LoweryMrs. Lowery  
Q: What is your favorite book or story?Q: What is your favorite book or story?  
A: The Giver.A: The Giver.  
Q: Since you’re teaching us about Holes, who’s yourQ: Since you’re teaching us about Holes, who’s your  
favorite character in it?favorite character in it?  
A: Sam, the Onion Man.A: Sam, the Onion Man.  
Q: Why did you want to teach specifically ELA?Q: Why did you want to teach specifically ELA?  
A: I love literature and getting lost in a book.A: I love literature and getting lost in a book.  
Q: Do you like being a helper of color guard more or doQ: Do you like being a helper of color guard more or do  
you like teaching English more?you like teaching English more?  
A: I don’t prefer either, but I’m better at English.A: I don’t prefer either, but I’m better at English.  
Q: What are some of your interests and hobbies?Q: What are some of your interests and hobbies?  
A: Cooking is my favorite, and I also love kayaking.A: Cooking is my favorite, and I also love kayaking.  
Q: If you could teach another subject, which one would itQ: If you could teach another subject, which one would it  
be?be?  
A: I wouldn’t want to teach another subject, but if I hadA: I wouldn’t want to teach another subject, but if I had  
to it would be cooking.to it would be cooking.  

 



 

Q: Before you became a teacher, what was your dreamQ: Before you became a teacher, what was your dream  
job?job?  
A: I thought I was going to be an interior designer.A: I thought I was going to be an interior designer.  
Q: What was your favorite year of teaching?Q: What was your favorite year of teaching?  
A: My first year here at Miller, because that was theA: My first year here at Miller, because that was the  
first year I taught middle schoolers.first year I taught middle schoolers.  
  

Mrs. SandyMrs. Sandy  
Q:Q: Have you worked at any other schools in the district orHave you worked at any other schools in the district or  
out of the district?out of the district?  
A:I have worked at all the schools in the district as a sub.A:I have worked at all the schools in the district as a sub.  
I am also a dance coach. I was at Arlington, but I amI am also a dance coach. I was at Arlington, but I am  
currently at Poly.currently at Poly.  
Q: Are you and the other supervisor close?Q: Are you and the other supervisor close?  
A: Yes, we are all friends..A: Yes, we are all friends..    
Q:What do you like to do in your free time here atQ:What do you like to do in your free time here at  
Miller?Miller?  
A: There is no free time.A: There is no free time.  
Q:What is your connection like with the students?Q:What is your connection like with the students?  

 



 

A: I have a great connection with the students. I am hereA: I have a great connection with the students. I am here  
to protect you if you have any problem. Come to me. Ito protect you if you have any problem. Come to me. I  
don't get paid to judge or be mean to you.don't get paid to judge or be mean to you.  
Q: How long have you been at Miller?Q: How long have you been at Miller?  
A: In December, it will be a year, so 10 months.A: In December, it will be a year, so 10 months.    
Q:Do you like you job here at Miller?Q:Do you like you job here at Miller?  
A: Yes, I LOVE it here.A: Yes, I LOVE it here.    
  

Mrs. MirizoMrs. Mirizo  
Q: Do you like your job here at Miller?Q: Do you like your job here at Miller?  
A: Yes I do very much.A: Yes I do very much.  
Q: What is your favorite thing about your job?Q: What is your favorite thing about your job?  
A: The students.A: The students.  
Q: How long have you been doing attendance at Miller?Q: How long have you been doing attendance at Miller?  
A: 3 years.A: 3 years.  
Q: Have you done any other job here at Miller?Q: Have you done any other job here at Miller?  
A: NopeA: Nope    
Q: When you were younger did you dream of doing anyQ: When you were younger did you dream of doing any  
other job?other job?  
A: Probably, yes we always did.A: Probably, yes we always did.  

 



 

Q: If you could have any other job here at Miller whatQ: If you could have any other job here at Miller what  
would it be?would it be?  
A: I think i will stick with my job.A: I think i will stick with my job.  
Q: Have you worked at any other school?Q: Have you worked at any other school?  
A: I have worked at another school in Riverside district.A: I have worked at another school in Riverside district.  
 

    Ms. VeronicaMs. Veronica  
Q. Do you like your job?Q. Do you like your job?    
A.. Yes I love my job.A.. Yes I love my job.  
Q.. How long have you worked at miller?Q.. How long have you worked at miller?  
A… 10 yearsA… 10 years  
Q.. What's your favorite thing about your job?Q.. What's your favorite thing about your job?  
A.. Being able to help the kids find out what they wantA.. Being able to help the kids find out what they want  
to do in life.to do in life.  
Q.. What is your connection like with the students?Q.. What is your connection like with the students?  
A.. A good connection.A.. A good connection.  
Q.. What do you do in your free time here at Miller?Q.. What do you do in your free time here at Miller?  
A.. Listen to music.A.. Listen to music.  
Q.. Are you and the other supervisors close.?Q.. Are you and the other supervisors close.?  
A.. YesA.. Yes  

 



 

Q.. Have you worked at any other schools in or out of theQ.. Have you worked at any other schools in or out of the  
district?district?  
A.. Yes, I have worked at Central for 3 years and EarhartA.. Yes, I have worked at Central for 3 years and Earhart  
for 4 years.for 4 years.  

Mr. SiyMr. Siy  
Q: Do you like your job?Q: Do you like your job?  
A:I love my job here.A:I love my job here.  
Q: How long have you worked at Miller?Q: How long have you worked at Miller?  
A: This is my 6th year.A: This is my 6th year.  
Q: What is your favorite thing about your job?Q: What is your favorite thing about your job?  
A: Joking around with you.A: Joking around with you.    
Q: What is your connection like with the students?Q: What is your connection like with the students?  
A: What do you think? I think it's good.A: What do you think? I think it's good.  
Q: What do you do in your free time at Miller?Q: What do you do in your free time at Miller?  
A: I like to play pranks in the office.A: I like to play pranks in the office.    
Q: Are you and the other supervisors close?Q: Are you and the other supervisors close?  
A:Yes, they have secrets.A:Yes, they have secrets.    

 



 

Mrs. CastilloMrs. Castillo 
Q: How long have you taught at Miller?Q: How long have you taught at Miller?  
A: Since the school opened.A: Since the school opened.  
Q: What made you want to teach math class?Q: What made you want to teach math class?  
A: Because it was always easy.A: Because it was always easy.  
Q: What made you want to do the Math InterventionQ: What made you want to do the Math Intervention  
Club?Club?  
A: Because I wanted to help kids that got bad scores onA: Because I wanted to help kids that got bad scores on  
their quizzes.their quizzes.  
Q: Do you prefer doing either?Q: Do you prefer doing either?  
A: Just regular math is my favorite.A: Just regular math is my favorite.  
Q: What are some of your hobbies?Q: What are some of your hobbies?  
A: I play piano, love movies, I like the gym, and I loveA: I play piano, love movies, I like the gym, and I love  
taking my kids places.taking my kids places.  
Q: If you could teach another subject, which one would itQ: If you could teach another subject, which one would it  
be?be?  
A: P.E.A: P.E.  
Q: Do you have a favorite period?Q: Do you have a favorite period?  
A: Yes but I won’t say.A: Yes but I won’t say.  
Q: What job did you have before you taught here?Q: What job did you have before you taught here?  
A: I taught at Sierra Middle School.A: I taught at Sierra Middle School.  

 



 

Mr. JonesMr. Jones  

Sports Club/PESports Club/PE 

Q: Why did you choose the sports club?Q: Why did you choose the sports club?  
A: I love sports and I think a lot of kids do too, so it wasA: I love sports and I think a lot of kids do too, so it was  
just a natural fit.just a natural fit.  
Q: What is your goal for the sports club this year?Q: What is your goal for the sports club this year?    
A: To have good sportsmanship and to develop a winningA: To have good sportsmanship and to develop a winning  
attitude.attitude.  
Q: Do you and any of the other clubs do activitiesQ: Do you and any of the other clubs do activities  
together?together?  
A.. Yes, we have started doing club challenges.A.. Yes, we have started doing club challenges.  
Q:If you could choose any other club to host  what wouldQ:If you could choose any other club to host  what would  
it be?it be?  
A: Basketball club.A: Basketball club.  
Q:How long have you worked at Miller?Q:How long have you worked at Miller?  
A: Since it opened; 10 years.A: Since it opened; 10 years.  
Q:What is your favorite thing about our school?Q:What is your favorite thing about our school?  
A The culture and I love that our kids and our staff wantA The culture and I love that our kids and our staff want  
to do what's right and work hardto do what's right and work hard  
Q: Do you like teaching PE?Q: Do you like teaching PE?  
A: I do not like teaching PE… I LOVE teaching PE.A: I do not like teaching PE… I LOVE teaching PE.  

 



 

Q:What is your favorite thing about your job?Q:What is your favorite thing about your job?  
A: Probably seeing the kids have fun and grow in everyA: Probably seeing the kids have fun and grow in every  
way.way.  
Q: What is your favorite PE unit?Q: What is your favorite PE unit?  
A: It is a tie between pickleball and ultimate frisbee.A: It is a tie between pickleball and ultimate frisbee.  
Q: Did you like PE as a kid, if not what was your favoriteQ: Did you like PE as a kid, if not what was your favorite  
subject?subject?  
A: No I did not like PE as a kid….I LOVED PE as a kid.A: No I did not like PE as a kid….I LOVED PE as a kid.  
Q: What is your favorite sport?Q: What is your favorite sport?  
A: I love them all, but the sport i play the most is golf.A: I love them all, but the sport i play the most is golf.  

EntertainmentEntertainment    
 By: George N, Camden D, Justin T, Caeliah A 

   
Top 10 games:George, top 10 movies: Camden, top 5 book series: JustinTop 10 games:George, top 10 movies: Camden, top 5 book series: Justin  

top 5 current shows: Caeliahtop 5 current shows: Caeliah  
`̀    

 Top 5 book series of 2018 Top 5 book series of 2018  
!. Game of Thrones!. Game of Thrones  

22. . America's Test KitchenAmerica's Test Kitchen  
3. The Handmaid's Tale3. The Handmaid's Tale  

4. Little Bill4. Little Bill  
5. Magic School Bus5. Magic School Bus  

 
 

  
 

 

https://www.google.com/search?safe=strict&sa=X&rlz=1CAACAM_enUS814&q=Little+Bill&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVeLUz9U3MMs2NDM2kijJL1AwVUjKz89WKE4tykwtVsjMUygtTjzFyAVSZWpkkmRieIoRrCUpt6TQCCphYmhYlGZ-ipFXP13f0DA5zyyp0rTKBKoQbPYjxtVM3AIvf9wTllrINGnNyWuMs5i4BHzy84tTcyqDUnMSS1JTQvKFTLjYXPNKMksqhWS4eKXA2i2TzcsNNBikuLkQXCkeJS7ehlZpMVGj-M_HhM4zcnEHp5aE5Pvmp2SmVQrtZxTaw8jF4pRaXCK0GU1uMaPQAkYsNqth2pxUEp9sjLAZzBVKQTUuVCiYi9M3NTcptajYP03IjYvLOT8nJzW5JDM_T8iCS1pKXD8ZLqBfUhZfUJSfXpSYWww0V5ILlyQPAC4b60WYAQAA&npsic=0&ved=0ahUKEwixg8qFpZPeAhViyVQKHWYJCa8Q-BYINQ
https://www.google.com/search?safe=strict&sa=X&rlz=1CAACAM_enUS814&q=Little+Bill&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVeLUz9U3MMs2NDM2kijJL1AwVUjKz89WKE4tykwtVsjMUygtTjzFyAVSZWpkkmRieIoRrCUpt6TQCCphYmhYlGZ-ipFXP13f0DA5zyyp0rTKBKoQbPYjxtVM3AIvf9wTllrINGnNyWuMs5i4BHzy84tTcyqDUnMSS1JTQvKFTLjYXPNKMksqhWS4eKXA2i2TzcsNNBikuLkQXCkeJS7ehlZpMVGj-M_HhM4zcnEHp5aE5Pvmp2SmVQrtZxTaw8jF4pRaXCK0GU1uMaPQAkYsNqth2pxUEp9sjLAZzBVKQTUuVCiYi9M3NTcptajYP03IjYvLOT8nJzW5JDM_T8iCS1pKXD8ZLqBfUhZfUJSfXpSYWww0V5ILlyQPAC4b60WYAQAA&npsic=0&ved=0ahUKEwixg8qFpZPeAhViyVQKHWYJCa8Q-BYINQ


 

    
  

Top 10 Movies of 2018Top 10 Movies of 2018  
1.1. First Man (Pg-13)First Man (Pg-13)  
2.2. A Star is Born (R)A Star is Born (R)  

3.3. Avengers infinity War (Pg-13)Avengers infinity War (Pg-13)  
4.4. Lady Bird (R)Lady Bird (R)  
5.5. Get Out (R)Get Out (R)  

6.6. Black Panther (Pg-13)Black Panther (Pg-13)  
7.7. Venom (Pg-13)Venom (Pg-13)  
8.8. Dunkirk (Pg-13)Dunkirk (Pg-13)  

9.9. The Dark Knight (Pg-13)The Dark Knight (Pg-13)  
10.10. Citizen Kane (Pg)Citizen Kane (Pg)  

  
  

  
Top 10 GamesTop 10 Games  

!. Black Ops 4!. Black Ops 4  

  
2. Fortnite2. Fortnite  

 



 

  
3. Spiderman3. Spiderman  

  
4. Battlefield IV4. Battlefield IV  

5. FIFA 195. FIFA 19  
6. Mario Kart odyssey6. Mario Kart odyssey  

7.  Friday the 13th the game7.  Friday the 13th the game  
8. Dead by Daylight8. Dead by Daylight  

9. Red Dead Redemption 29. Red Dead Redemption 2  
10. 2K 1910. 2K 19  

Top 5 current showsTop 5 current shows  
1.1. Big Bang TheoryBig Bang Theory   2. The Office2. The Office

3. Modern Family3. Modern Family    4. Friends4. Friends     
5. The Good Cop5. The Good Cop  

 



 

  

By:By:  What’s Trending? What’s Trending?  
By: By: Kaylee M., Victoria, and QuincyKaylee M., Victoria, and Quincy     

Trends 
Welcome to the November edition of 2018 trends. 

By: Quincy Grotness, Victoria Villa, Kaylee 
Magno, and Kaylee Paige  

Vans 
Almost everyone one in school has a pair of 

Vans.   They are the most popular shoes for 
middle schoolers.  The most common styles are 

checkerboard, plain white slip-ons, light pink, 
basic black, and floral design. 

 

PINK backpacks 

 



 

If you look around the school you will probably 
see at least 10 “PINK” backpacks. They are 
popular and made by Victoria’s Secret. 

  
 

New Apple Products 
Some of the newest apple products are the new  
iPhone XS, iPhone XS Max, and iPhone XR. The 
features  of the iphone XR include the colors 
{blue, white, yellow, black, product red, and 

coral}. Other Features include face ID, the worlds 
most durable glass, and it has Apple’s new 

processor, A12. The iPhone XS and XS max are 
even better. Also, the new Apple Watch Series 4 

came out.  

  

French and Dutch Braids 

 



 

French and dutch braids are very popular at the 
moment and are super trendy.    

 

 
 

Brands 
Many brands like Adidas, Thrasher, Champion, 
Puma, Supreme, Santa Cruz, Hollister, and Nike 
are very popular.  You can find them on comic 

tees, shoes, pants, stickers, and many other 
accessories. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
Starbucks Drinks 

Starbucks has always been popular, but the most 
seasonal and trendy drinks are the pink drink 
and pumpkin spice latte/mocha/frappuccino. 

Top 10 Most Popular Starbucks Drinks Ranked | On The Table 
 

 
   

 
 
 
 

 
Treats 

Some of the most popular and trendy desserts 
include Juju Bar, Starbucks, colorful ice cream, 

cereal flavored doughnuts, fun cut fruit, and 
 Creamistry Parlors (nitrogen ice cream).  

 

https://balanceblog.bistromd.com/health/healthy-eating/the-top-10-most-popular-starbucks-drinks-ranked/
https://balanceblog.bistromd.com/health/healthy-eating/the-top-10-most-popular-starbucks-drinks-ranked/


 

 

Nike Air Force One  
Nike Air Force Ones are a popular trend going 
around right now for boys and girls. They are 

shoes made for athletic activity such as 
basketball, other sports, or just for style. Nike Air 
Force Ones are made of leather. These shoes are 
said to feel like you are walking on air! (There are 

actually gases inside the sole of the 
shoe to feel light on the feet). 

  
  
  

 



 

Puzzles, Facts of the Month,Puzzles, Facts of the Month,  
Precept of the Month, and ComicsPrecept of the Month, and Comics  

By: Maya R.  Hayley M. Aiden C.By: Maya R.  Hayley M. Aiden C.    
  

Puzzles   
  

  
Unscramble the following words.  
  

- Sivanathan  
- Umpikn iep  
- Kyertu  
- Veastrh  
- Sealve    
- dseahm eoaospt  
- Cowsracer  
- Orcn zema  
- Aftse  
- Alfl  
- Ravgy  

  
  
     

  
     

  
     

  
     
  

 



 

     
  

     
  

     
  

     
  

     
  
  

  

  
ASB COLUMN 

By Brayden Rosa 
Your school’s elected leaders, ASB, is now all started 

up! The purpose of this article is to inform you on the inner 
workings of ASB, and what we are working on. For this 
month, our biggest activity was the ASB Pumpkin Patch 
Batch dance. Since September, we have been planning this 
years first ASB dance. The dance, which is on Nov. 2, is 
themed around a pumpkin patch, for fall delight. Since the 
dance is two days past Halloween, however, it is not a 
costume dance. So, what does ASB do for this dance? We 
first come up with the dance and it’s theme. We then decide 
the food, decorations, etc. The week of the dance, we start to 
sell tickets. Then, lastly, we work at the dance. We will run 
food stations, keep up supplies, and sometimes even cook. 

 



 

Make sure to look out for your working ASB while you're 
dancing away! Also this month, we have a day dedicated 
towards veterans day! On Nov. 9, we will be having a spirit 
day honoring veterans. Make sure to wear red, white, and 
blue. This has been Brayden Rosa hoping I’ve made your 
day a little more informative!  

  
 

 

 




